Dillon Marina
2018 Spring Commissioning Service Rates
Remove/Recycle Shrink
Wrap

Step Mast

Tune Mast (Dock Tune)

Install Sails

$95.00/hour

Includes: Labor to remove wrap from boat, removal of all
strapping and support boards, bagging and delivery to
shipping company. *Based on boat length

Includes: Taking the mast from the horizontal position to
the vertical position, a visual inspection of the standing &
$95.00/hour + running rigging and the installation of your wind indicator, if
$12.60 mast kit previously mounted. (Does NOT include tuning the mast or
installation of the boom)
*Based on boat length
Basic rig tuning- Mast rake is set, masthead is centered &
$95.00/hour + mast is adjusted to be in-column from top to bottom.
parts
Ensures correct rig tension, pinning & taping turnbuckles.
(Not included in stepping the mast)
Includes: Installation of the mainsail and the boom.
$95.00/ hour Installation of the headsail on the roller furler, if equipped.
*Based on boat length

Commission/Mount OB
Motors

Depending on the OB, this includes: Mounting the motor,
$95.00/hour +
making the fuel connection, connecting the shift and throttle
parts/materials
linkage, battery connection (if applicable) & starting.

Commission Inboard
Motors

$95.00/hour + Includes: Installation of drain plugs, cooling hoses, visual
parts/materials inspection of engine fluids and belts & starting.

Tune Motor
Commission Water
System
Bottom Paint Job

$95.00/hour + Includes: Tuning to ensure motor will run correctly.
parts/materials (This service is not included in commissioning motors)
Includes: Connecting hoses and flushing non-toxic
$95.00/hour
antifreeze out of the system.
Includes: Inspection of boat's bottom to determine if it
$95.00/hour
needs a fresh coat of anti-fouling paint.
Call for Quote
*Price based on boat size & condition.

Wash & Wax

$95.00/hour Protect your boat from that high altitude sun. The shop
Call for Quote store carries supplies if you choose to do it yourself.

Battery Charge

$12.00 / battery (if battery brought in)
$45.00 / battery (if marina staff removes from the boat)
Includes: Testing battery to determine condition. If low, we
$12.00-$45.00
will check fluid levels and charge.
*This service is complimentary if battery(s) stored with
marina over the winter.
Includes: Installation of battery(s) on vessel and making
terminal connections.

Battery Install

$95.00/hour

Boat Launch:

See below

Includes: Launching and towing boat to slip.

*Keelboat

$8.65 / foot

*Based on boat length

*Swing Keel/Shoal Draft

$5.95 / foot

*Based on boat length

*Powerboat

$5.55 / foot

*Based on boat length

Summer Trailer Storage

$18.00 / foot

*Based on boat length

Additional Services

$95.00/hour

Spring is the time to get your boat ready for summer and do preventative maintenance to help prevent
summer breakdowns. Please let us know if you would like the inspection of any of the following:
Running rigging- ropes that control the raising and lowering of sails and sail control, standing rigging- the
wires that hold the mast up, wind indicator, engine belts (on inboard power boats), running lights and
engine tune-ups. Standard labor rate of $95.00/ hour applies.

